DRIVING DIRECTIONS TO

Central Jersey Family Health Consortium
Lakeside East Office Complex
30 Silverline Drive, Suite 1
North Brunswick, NJ 08902
Ph: 732-937-5437
Fx: 732-937-5540

DO NOT FOLLOW MAPQUEST, GOOGLE MAPS OR NAVIGATION SYSTEM DIRECTIONS!
These may route you to a locked side gate.

General Info:

Silver Line Drive (on the Silverline property complex) off Route 1 (North side) behind DeVry University/Ross University clearly visible from Route 1, just after the Route 130 interchange/merge. When approaching DeVry from Route 1 North, stay in the right lane and follow the service road (curves around in front of DeVry building) and make a right onto Silverline Drive (traffic light). Proceed ahead to guard station and continue through. After the guard station, take the first right. Drive all the way to the stop sign. 30 Silverline Drive is the white building directly in front of you.

Parking: You may enter the lot adjacent to the building directly in front of you. Please do not park in marked, reserved spaces.

Additional parking: Make a left at the stop sign. Turn right at the road behind the factory (at the big tree). Cross over the railroad tracks and make an immediate right turn into the parking lot adjacent to the building. Our office can be accessed by entering the building on the side of the parking lot and taking the elevator up one floor to Suite 1.

From the NJ Turnpike: NJ Turnpike to Exit 9. Immediately after toll stay to your right and take Route 18 North – New Brunswick. Proceed on Route 18 North (car wash will be to your right) go over the overpass and proceed onto Route 1 South – Trenton (exit will be on right). Proceed on Route 1 South, staying to the far right for approximately 1 mile. Take the College Farm Road exit toward Squibb Drive. Follow the service road to the traffic light. At traffic light make a left and proceed under the overpass, the guard station will be directly in front of you and then follow General info directions above once inside of complex.

SHOULD YOU MISS THIS EXIT, there is a second exit on Route 1 South, to the right, just over the bridge at the Technology Center of New Jersey. Follow the exit all the way around to the right, under Route 1 to the traffic light. Continue straight through the light in to the Silverline property complex. The guard station will be directly in front of you and then follow General info directions above once inside of complex.

From Route 287: Follow 287 to Route 1 South exit. Proceed on Route 1 South for approximately 6 miles passing the Route 18 interchange/merge. Proceed past Houlihan’s restaurant, Sears. Follow Route 1 South directions as above.

From South-East: Garden State Parkway North to exit 105. Follow signs for Route 18 North (toward New Brunswick). Proceed on Route 18 North for approximately 24 miles. As noted above, go over the overpass and proceed onto Route 1 South – Trenton (exit will be on right). Proceed on Route 1 South, staying to the far right for approximately 1 mile. Take the College Farm Road exit toward Squibb Drive. Follow the service road to the traffic light. At traffic light make a left and proceed under the overpass, the guard station will be directly in front of you and then follow General info directions above once inside of complex.